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Judge Ito
Tommy Collins (Pauly Shore) and his ·
dog Gizmo star in the new movie 'Jury
Duty.' See our review in features .

EDITORIAL
Matt Forsythe sums up this weeks oncampus events. See the editorial page.

FEATURES
Students with Disabilities Awareness Week
featured a wheelchair marathon and a
screening of the movie 'Forrest Gump.'

SPORTS
Rivermen clinched second place in the
MIAA with a victory over Pittsburg State.
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Man shot in leg; chase on campus ensues 'Uninvited guests'
"
spark free-for-all

~y

Rob Goedeker
news editor

A man was shot in the leg at around 1:30 p.m.,
Wednesday ih the ElOO block of F19rissant Road.
Mter a foot chase, a suspect was captured on the
UM -St. Louis campus.
.. Police said the shooting was sparked by a dispute several months ago between the two men,
~hich involved the victim's girlfriend.
. Police said the assailan~ saw the victim in the
Quick Trip convenience store on Florissant Road .
The assailant waited for the victim to leave. Then
. he got in his carand proceded to follow the victim,
who was walking south on Florissant Road. The
assailant pulled his car over to the side of the road,
4fgot out of the car and shot the victim in the upper
thigh.
According to police, four. witnesses saw the
suspect get back into his car and drive 10 the
Hollywood Park apartments, where he currently

•1

resides.
After being shot, the victim crossed Florissant
Road and called the Normandy Police Department
from the Normandy Villa apartments at around
1:40 p.m.
Normandy police immediately dispatched two
cars to the scene. One of the responding officers,
Tom Battles, went to aid the victim, who was sent
to DePaul Hospital. He was released the following
day. Battles said the bullet passed completely
through the victim's leg .
Battles said the victim didn't know the suspect
very well, but he remembered his first name. The
victim gave police a precise description of the
suspect, which made the case easier to solve. The
suspect was slender, wearing a red hat, tan pants
and a jacket.
Police say that, following the shooting, the
suspect dropped off his gun, a .22-caliber pistol, at
his apartment and fled into the woods behind the
apartments .

In searching the suspect's apartment, the police recovered the weapon, a shell casing, and a
S 15 rock of crack cocaine.
Normandy police then proceeded to chase the
suspect on foot for about 10 minutes. Battles said
the assailant took off his hat and jacket in the
woods.
Once the suspect came out of the woods, he
was almost on the campus of UM-St. Louis. At
this point, the Normandy police called the UMSl. Louis Police Department and told them about
the man who was coming onto the campus.
UM-St. Louis police officer Jerry DeGuentz
was working as a dispatcher at the time. DeGuentz
was able to give the direction of the suspect to the
other UM-St. Louis officers through the
Normandy police.
The first person to spot the suspect on campus
was UM-St. Louis emergency vehicle driver Jim

see Shooting, page 4

Officer injured in front of'Pike ' house
by Matthew J. Forsythe
editor-in-chief
Bel-Ridge Police Officer Dave
Warner was struck in the back of the
head and injured early Sunday morning while attempting to break up a
fightin frontof8826 Natural Bridge
road, the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
house.
According to Sergeant William
Thomas of the Bel-Ridge Police Department, Warner, who Was on pa-

trol, passed by th e house at 2: 17
a.m . and noticed a fight taking place
in front of lhe house.
After approaching and attcm pting to break up the fight, Warner
was struck from behind by a person
involved in the altercation.
President of Pi Kappa Alpha
NavDeep Thakur said the incident
did not have anything to do with
fraternities. Thakur said the inci-

see Scuffle, page 4

S GA presidential candidates VOice opinions at Residence Hall debate

(Left) Panelists: Matt Forsythe (The Current), Thompson Knox Jr.
(Brain Stew) and Richard Matt (Evening Tide). (Right)Presidential
candidates: Tom O'Keefe, Tonya Hutchinson and Beth Titlow.

.'
if

by Julie Pressman · .
of The Current staff

The three Student Government
Association (SGA) presidential candidates faced off Tuesday in a panel
debate hosted by the Residence Hall
As sociation (RHA).
RHA president Jeremy Kennedy
·kicked off the event by introducing
presidential candidates Tonya
Hutchinson, Tom O' Keefe and Beth
Titlow.
..
This was followed by the introductIon of the panel ofUM-SL Loms
publication representatives and the
.moderator, Sherry Laboon.
There were three members of the
campus media on the panel asking
the candidates questions: representing The Current was Matt Forsythe;
Richard Matt represented the Evening
"'Tide, and Thompson Knox Jr. from
Brain Stew.
Laboon then laid out the ground

rules for the debate ..
Each candidate was allowed a
three minute opening argument. They
were allowed one minute to respond
to each question directed to them by
a panel or audience member. Finally,
they were given two minutes [0 make
a closing argument.
Hutchinson stressed in her platform the need to rcfonn the problems
of sexism, racism and homophobia
on campus. She also stressed that she
believes in action not just the threaL
of action.
"I'm about action," Hutchinson
said. "I won't sit on my duff. I walk
the walk as well as talk the talk."
In response to a question,
Hutchinson stated her opinion that
professors should teach only history
and art classes that correspond to
their ethnic backgrounds.
When one student denounced that
kind of thinking as racist, Hutchinson
said that racism has to do with power

Start your engines

and blacks can not be racist "because Current, Chris Alexander wrote a
they don't have the power."
letter to the editor claiming that those
C urrent comptroller, Titlow, men- actions were hypocritical because
tioned her disappointment with the Titlow also complained when curfinancial aid deparunent. She in- rent SGA Presi e nt Chris Jones excluded her plans to attempt to add tended the Student Budget Commitwell informed volunteers to help with tee deadline.
the tedious proShe
decess . She also
fended her comstressed hercomplaints by saymiLment to im[[The debate]
ing that, unlike
prove communithe application
gave people good
cation to stuprocess for the
chance to discover
dents .
student budget
Titlow .apcommittee,
the
the residence halls. I
peared to be a
elect ion comalso think the
little offended
mittee applicaKnox
·
when
candidates were well ti on tim e had
ques tioned her
been m uc h too
prepared and did an
aboutcomplaints
brief and was
excellent job. '
regarding the
not publicized.
makeup of the
"Chris
- Jeremy Kennedy,
Election comJones is a friend
RHA president of mine and I
mittee ~ board ,
which led to the
wouldn't do
extension of the
anything to hurt
application deadline. Titlow felt there him," Titlow said.
were too many members of the Sigma
O'Keefe ran on a more general
Pi fraternity (of which Tom O'Keefe platform of overall campus improveis a member) on the board.
ment. He also stressed his intention
In the March 27 issue of The to try to reach more of the student

a

body, both at UM-St. Louis and other
campuses so they get the most out of
their tu iLion.
"A lot of the reason people complain about tuiti o n is because they
feel they aren't being offered services," O'Keefe said. "They simply
don't know about them~ "
After the pane l exhausted their
supply of questions, the audience wa~
given a shot to express their concerns.
Several students men tion ed thc
difficulties Residence Hall students
face with food service and transportation. Evening college studcntGrace
dul\.1aine comm ented on th e poor
ph ysical conditions of th e campus.
She mentioned probl ems with the
heating and cooling system and the
improper maintenance of the bathrooms.
Each candidate promised to explore each issue presented.
After the debate, many students

state£! their confusion in deciding the
best candidate. Hutchinson supporters were firm in their comm itm ent to
her.
"Tonya is the besL candidaLe,"
duMaine said. "S he ' s the onl y one
who will ge t the student body riled up
enough to give a damn.
Many other o nstituc nt mco tioncd the Jifficultly in choosing betwcen th e LWO remaining candidates.
''I'm prelty much un dccidez1 ex cept that I know I'm not voting for
Tonya," junior Rebecca Witte said.
"I like the Titlow platform and the
O'Keefe platform almost equally. To
bcfrankly honest, Tan ya Hutchinso n
scares me. She's just too extreme."
This is the first time the residence
hall has ho ted such an event.
"Thi s was a great idea," Kennedy
said. "It gave people a good chance to
discover the residence halls. I also
think the candidates were well prepared and did an excellent job."

Global Citizenship award goes to Johnston
by Amy Pierce
associate news editor
Dr. Philip Johnston, president and
CEO of CARE, Inc. was presented
with the fIrst annual Global Citizenship Award at the Pierre Laclede
Honors College Convocation Hall on
Wednesday. ·
Joel Glassman, UM-StLouis director of the Center for International
Studies, opened the evening with a
welcome and introduced UM-St.
Louis Chancellor Blanche M. Touhill.
~ 'Planning for this evening's pro-

gram began almost two years ago and opportunities of the 21st cenwhen Chancellor Blanche Touhill tury ."
became chancellor of
The UM-St. Louis
this
uni versi ry,"
Center for International
Glassman said. "At that
Studies promotes the Intime, Touhill anternationalization of the
nounced that one of her
curriculum across the
highest priorities was
campus. The center also
the internationalization
supports faculty reof this University. Her
search in a wide range
goal has been to transof disciplines and top form this institution Philip Johnston ics.
into an international
Touhill present ed
university that prepares all of our Johnston with a medallion, congratustudents to meet the global challenges lating him for his international work.

In 1963,Johnston began working
with CARE, the international development and relief agency. He worked
in Greece with a school nutrition program. In 1980 he was named executi ve director and then president of
CARE in 1987. In 1992, Johnston
was asked by the United Nations to
supervise the humanitarian relief effOrlS in Somalia and to help develop
a plan for the recovery of that country. In 1994, he coordinated CARE'S
delivery of relief to 1.2 million

see Global, page 11

Community samples Debate team's success
by Rob Goedeker
news editor

Joanna webb, a Nursing student, goes for a spin in a wheel
chair race last week. The event was part of Disabilities Awareness Week.

The UM-St. Louis Forensics and
Debate Squad put on an emotional
performance for the community last
Thursday in the Convocation Hall at
the Pierre Laclede Honors College.
The performance night was just a
week after the team took fourth place
in the biennial Pi Kappa Delta National Convention and Tournament.
A total of 86 schools participated in
the Tournament, which was .held at
Louisiana State University.

Before the performance began, of speeches which stirred up everythe team was presented with procla- thing from crying to laughing in th e
mations from the Hall of Congress, . audience. Each speech las ted from 10
S1. Louis County Executive Buzz to 20 minutes.
Westfall, and U.S. Congressman Jim
Rebecca Witte started off the perTalent (R-Mo.) The team won a total formance with an oral interpretation
of 148 awards for the 1994-95 year. speech. Her speech was abouL the life
Thomas Preston Jr., director of of a prostitute. In the speech, Wiue
Forensics and Debate, is happy with took on th e rol e of a prostitute. Hcr
his team 's performance thi s season.
s tellar performance silenced the
'This is, overall, the best team crowd.
I've ever had," Preston said . "I'm
Overail, Witte had a specUlcular
really pleased. We'vegota great shot season . She won a total of 39 indiat doing well next year."
vidual awards in tournaments
The evening featured a collection throughout the 1994-95 school lear

which is the most a\\iards won by any
UM-Sl. Louis student. \Vine, a junior, said she's pl(;ased with her improvements since her freshman year,
but she is always looking LO better
herself.
"When I was a freshman it was a
big deal for me LO win onc award in
a tournament," she said. "IL doesn't
seem like I've won 39 awards because they're all spread lhroughout
th e year. I've really improved a lot,
butI know there are a lotof improve-

see Perform, page 4
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HELPWANTEO

ADVERTISE IN THE CURRENT! It works! Faculy and students can
advertise for FREE weekly. Off-campus Classified rates are $8.00 for
forty words or less. Ads should be mailed to: The Current Classiiieds,
7940 Natural Bridge Road, 63121, Attn: Beth. Or call 516-5175.

r---.. . ...-- - ----------------...,
Positions Available
for Students

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clerks/Data Entry
Reception ists
Switchboard Operators

HELP WANTED-No experience
necessary. Day and evening hours
available. Will train as bartender/server
for Bar and Grill near UMSL. 521-5309
after 3:00 p.m.
TELEMARKETING-hourly wage &
commission, from your own home.For
established local General Contractor.
Call John 838-2400.
HANNEGAN'S RESTA URANT is
seeking experienced, energetic,
responsible people for the following
positions:Day Hostess/Host Day/
Evening ServerslDay Bartender. We
provide a professional working
environment, great pay and flexible
schedules. Apply in person, 719 North
Second SI. Laclede's Landing or call
Mark at 241-88n.
STUDENT NEEDED M, W,F (after 11
a.m .) and maybe weekends for yard
care service. PossiblEl FUll-time
position after exams. Call Brian at
830-3181.

Secretaries
Word Processors
Sales

HElPWANTEQ

FGRSALE

MISCELLANEOUS

SOCIAL SERVICES- Full time
Residential Assistant positions
available in supported living
arrangments in S1. Charles/O'Fallon
areas. 3-4 overnights required . $7-$8
per hour. Excellent benefits.
Willows Way Inc.
clo Mary Owens
947-6591
equal opportunity employer

'89 TOYOTA TERCEL Auto. 2 dr. Air
Cond. AMIFM Cassette. 72,XXX miles.
$3800. Call 516-6957.

HISPANIC/LATINO ASSOCIATION
Meeting Monday, April 17th
j
J.e. Penney Room 75 @ 1 p.m . a
Contact Alicia & David Friedrichs
397-5829
Students, faculty and staff are invited

Temporary Positions
Temp-to-Hire
and Regu lar Positions

TRIP!
iN1RODUCIHG:

For More Information Call

314 • 822 .. 2208

GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive,
Suite 307
Dover, Del. 19901
- -

FOR SALE
1990 MAZDA ·626- 5 speed; moon
roof; full power; new tires; new AM/
FM CD player. Call Steve 516-6722 .

DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING and
dog protection training, potty training
and problem solving forthat nasty K-9.
Student discount available . Please call
Whoa Doggie at (314) 376-1726.

MLSCELLANf.C) US
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: TOTAL
(Teen Opportunities To Achieve in
Ufe) is searching for dedicated young
adults to mentor or tutor pregnant!
parenting high school teens in the
Ferguson-Florissant
area.
Commitment requested is only one to
two hours a week for a year. Complete
training provided. Please call Allison
for more information on how you can
help: 537-8554.

Reservations Sales Agent

T~e

TVVA's st Louis Re$orva1ions Center Is growing.
Needed are individuals with a sale:s 01' customer $OIVk:o background
to assist lJ$ In meeting the expanding needs of our customers.
QUAliFICATIONS:
'8 Years 01 Age
High School Grad. 01' GED

TWA OFFERS:

Attend TWTA Tuition based training

effective the first day of wOI'kl

Salary

PllJ$ Incentive Program

Excellent Travel Benefits

Medical;HealtMJfe Insurance

Career Growth Opportunrne:s

Make A
Difference

1-800-942'- 7 467 ~ :~
NOW Is the time to
·
~ ••
Start a Career with TWAI
.
r£ \/'
Lowest StJJtLent Fares

JUDEVINE CENTER
- - - - - - fO A - - _.......-

ALUMNI CENTER SPECIAL
. EVENT
JOIN us on SecretarIes Day April,
26, for high tea. Catered by Cuisine
d'Art. Seatings at 1 :00-2 :30 and
3 :00-4:30. $7.50 per person.
Reservations required by 5:00 p.m.
Friday, April 21. 516-5722

BE A FRIEND! Jf you know someone
who needs help coping with an
unplanned pregnancy, do her a favor.
Mention Bethany Christian Services,
where options can be discussed in
confidence, and decisions are
respected. Have her call Erin or
Heather at (314) 644-3535. We listen!
World
Wide
Web:
http://
www.bethany.orgJand Internet Email:
info@bethany.org

Applicants are asked to contact

Personnel Services

WANTED: Female to share 2 bdr. 1
bath Apt. with female. Bed & desk
available. Bridgeton area. $192.50
plus utilities. Please leave message.
739-7955.

TWA

financed through payrole deduction

SNELLING®

SPANISH CLUB
Meeting 3rd Friday
April 21 st
12:00 @ the Summit Rm.
Contact Alicia Friedrichs

IS HIRING

Typing Skills

1611 Des Peres Road • Suite 350
8t. Louis, MO 63131

CASH FOR COLLEGE . 900,000
Grants available. NO repayments,
EVER. Qualify immediately.
1 800243 2435 .

SI;RVIJCES
EXTRA INCOME FOR '95
Earn $500 - $1 000 weekly stuHing envelopes . For detailsRUSH $1.00 with SASE to:

MACINTOSH COMPUTER for sale .
Complete system only $499. Call Chris
at 800-289-5685.

Light Industrial

WHY PAY RENT? Mobile Home for
sale. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Newly
remodeled. Central air. Lindbergh and
Midland. $3700 or Best Offer. Call
423-8071. Ask for Scott.

-

NEED A FRIEND? If you're pregnant,
it's NOT the end of the world. At
Bethany Christian Services, we can
help turn your crisis into a plan YOU
can live with . FREE counseling and
assistance. To explore your options
call Erin or Heather at (314) 6443535. We listen! World Wide Web:
http://www.bethany.org/ and Internet
Email : info@bethany.org

)~....,;;~

'fhe Employee OWReIs
o/TWA Invite Vau
to Join our Team!

, , . t o r eoC'"
C1 child

We have several summer part-time positions open. Individuals will
provide direct care for persons with autism and other disabilities in
various city and county locations. A variety of shifts are available.

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA or GED required. Experience in direct
care or in working with individuals with MR/DD preferred.
Next training to begin April 21.
YOU can apply by completing an application at:

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC

~ "'~ARKETING

INTERNSHIP

.We have a great "alternativE' to the ~pical college job,
As one of the nation's most dynamiC distributor's of Alternative Music, BMG Distribution
(RCA Records , Arista Records, Zoo Entertainment) is experiencing remarkable growth.
Therefore we are seeking full-time college students to join our nationwide Alternative
Marketing program before they graduate.
We are a company that reaches out to get the best students involved in its business before they
graduate That's the whole thinking behind BMG Distribution's nationwide Alternative
Marketing program, and BMG Entertainment makes sure the doors remain open once inside.
The two-year internshIp mvolves working with Alternative retail, college radio, press and other
marketmg outlets to promote and develop BMGs new artists throughout St. Louis. We're
seeking dynamic, full-time college Sophomores or Juniors who know they want a career III the
music industry, and know the hottest trends in alternative music today. You must also have a
car and receive a BA at time of graduation.
This pOSition features 20 hour work weeks, $5.00 hourly pay rates, $220 monthly expense
reimbursement and the opportunity to demonstrate what you can do. For immediate
conSIderation, send your resume to: BMG Entertainment, Debra Bloom, 1540 Broadway,
38th Fl., NY, NY 10036, or Fax: 212-930-4862. We are an equal opportunity employer.

:ES~ <=iir.
ENTERTAINMEN T

Get Your Money Anytime You Need It~Right
I-Iere On Campus!

THE AUTOMATIC

TELLER
at Normandy Bank in the University Center.
Normandy Bank Customers, get your
application at the facility in U. Center or
~ us at 38.3-5555. If your account is
with another bank your ATM card can
be used at the machine in U. Center if it
has a Banl~Mate or Cirrus sym~ol on it

1iiI~
.

CIRRUS.

Member FDIC
383-5555
7151 Natural Bridge· St. Louis, MO 63121
I

"

r
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To my staff
thank you

Hail to the new
*editor, SGA chief

~

41

by Matthew J. Forsythe

Matthew J. Forsythe

editor-in-chiet

editor-in-chief

There are just a few things I would like to report about
last week. It was a week filled with many smaller events
that 1 just can't help but comment on.
A brand new edi tor is ready to take over the roost at The
•. Current. Michael O'Brian has made the same change I
did nearly a year ago, jumping from advertising director to
III editor-in-chief. This might sound funny to hear from the
former editor, but I am really looking forward to seeing the
paper next year It will be nice
to see a new editor, who is not
as conservative as I am, take
this paper in a different direction . Michael is the perfect person to do this. Michael, it
wa.rms t.l)e cockles of my heart
. to see that all the hard work
you have done for the paper
will not go unpunished.
I got a call from Pamela White, the student senator
and possible student comptroller. She was downright mad
" at the editorial I had published last week about making
student senators more effective. It seems in searching for
a transition I had inadvertently slammed White. I had
quoted her saying the senators had not discussed organizing in the Senate, but it would be discussed in the future.
II; Of course, like the sensitive, caring guy I am, I wrote,
"Discussion is nice, but how abouta little action." I would
II apologize for the way I wrote the editorial, but White was
calling me to tell me she had come up with about ten more
ideas to make the student senators more effective. Some of
these included having four caucuses a year, electing a
facilitator, and changing some Student Government Association (SGA) bylaws to promote more communication
between the different groups. It seemed that, for once, my
" whining and complaining actually might have accomplished something simply because there are people like
Pan1ela White out in the world. It is very gratifying to me
that my words can be so annoying.
. The SGA Presidential Debate, sponsored by the Honors College, was a blast. I was invited to attend as a
member of the questioning panel. I enjoyed the debate
~ very much, but I do have to take issue with the behavior of
fellow panelist Thompson Knox, the editor of Brain
Stew. Unfortunately, we had to wrench the microphone
w ay
Knox a coupJe Elf times. in order to keep the
ae'bate goi·ng. In addition, Knox. had th is apnoying habit of
tealing all of my best questions. I won't hold it against
you, Tom; you are a fellow editor for GGd sakes, but the
l
next time we are on a panel together- watch out mister!
. The four candidates puton q ui[e a show. Tom O'Keefe
haJldled questions smoothly and gave quick and concise
1tR"wers. Tanya Hutchinson carns points for her sheer
bravado--: did you hear what she said about the Chancdlor? Can she say that?
But I think that Beth Titlow stole the show that
particular evening. I am not telling who to vote for; I don' t
tliink that is my job as editor-in-chief. I just want to
congratulate Beth on a ve.ry impressive perfonnance that
ev~~ing. For those of you who didn'tauend, you missed it!
, - The last thing I want to say is to the person who
il}sinuated that the members of the panel were racist
~cause they only asked Tanya questions concerning race.
This person from the audience summed up all of the
ptmelistas "white males" and said we had all trivialized the
i$..sue of race by addressing our questions about racism
onl y to Tonya. I just want to let everyone know I never
asked Tanya any questions pertaining to race, and I do not
appreciate being called a racist. In defense of the other
4i panelist I would like to say that Tonya Hutchinson has sel
herself up as a lightning rod concerning questions of race.
.. Her whole campaign is based on that issue. Just because
the other panelists did not ask the same question to 0 'Keefe
or =ritlow doesn't mean they were in any way trivializing
the issue. Titlow and O'Keefe were asked questions about
their platform in the same way that Tanya was asked
questions about her platform. Hate does not have a color,
but it rings Qut loud and clear when it is present in a
<fI person's comments.
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SGA candidates lack aggressiveness
by Jeremy Rutherford
managing editor

Could someone please tell me who is
running for Student Government Association (SGA) president? This is the question
those of us who didn't attend the presidential debate are asking.
Let's face it - nearly 14,960 m,,1-St.
Louis students were not present at the debate. So who are we supposed to know who
to vote for - or even who's running.
I think that Tom O'Keefe is running
because I did see a few signs around campus.
Wait a minute. I think Beth Titlow is
running, too. I did tl)e tory on her when
she announced her campaign. 19uess she's
still running. Ifanybody knows the whereabouts of Elizabeth Titlow you are urged to
- ask her if she's still in the race.
We have seen Tanya Hutchinson's
name in the paper lately - and on local
television for that matter - but it has had
nothing to do with the upcoming elec tion .
Maybe that is her way of campaigning,
with action.
Regardless, all three candidates are

>

doing a poor job of communicating with
the students. Here we are the week before
the election, and the campus newspaper is
having trouble figuring out who's in this.
darn thing.
Do you know why other students aren't
running for
president of
the SGA?
It's because they
don't have the
time. And apparently, neithe r
. do
O'K ee fe,
Titl ow and
Hutchinson.
Forreal-find ajob. Ifit's politics you
like, new terms for national candidates arc
just around the comer; sec if th Y need
some help.
UM-St. Louis needs a candidate wh
can devote some time to this thing.
I think that it's funny because all of the
candidates are joining every commiLlce
under the sun - the Committee on this , the

Committee on that, the Committee on Keeping the Staircases Polished At All Tim es , etc.
I think all the candidates are on the 25member student senator list. Is it just to get
your name going in campus conversations, or
what is it')
I feel sorry for the candidates that lose
because they're going to be silting in meetings all next semester.
The winner , instead, will drop his or her
nan1e from those committees because it did
what he or she want d, in that, it got them
elected.
How abo ut more signs')
ObviOUSly, running for th" President of
th Uniied I1ltes and ru nning for .SGA pres ident are two different things. [ don't expect
the cand idates to chaner a bus and visi t each
studen t incli vidually.
But it woul d be n icc to. cc a crowd g:1 th er
in the open area of th Un i 'crsi ty Center,
with a cand idlllc atop it ~tage, shouting hi s or
her views and goals.
\' on 't :cc it.
I don't know \\hy . Ask Lhe thrGc l;~ ll1di
dales - if you em flDdlh~rn .

Stop-hour sound off: it's your call
The Current wants to know what
you think about the idea of UM-St.
Louis not offering class from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. one day out of the week so
that students can participate in campus activities.
Proponents of the idea feel that
they could then become a part of the
deCision-making process at the University. They could playa larger role
in the Student Government Association and could also attend Senate
meetings.
Opponents feel this would conflict with their class schedule and
work schedule. These students feel
there is ample opportunity already to
become a part of an organization, but

they do not have the time.
And yet, some students feel that
the time of the suggested stop-hour
would be a majorconflicl Many students feel that 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. is
time that could be well spent in the
classroom. Students have also com mented that they would support the
stop-hour if other items were addressed such as more campus activities.
The Current would like to hear
from you. Call us at (314) 516-5174
or write us at altn: The Current, 8001
Natural Bridge Rd., Normandy, Mo.,
6312 L The Current is located at 7940
Natural Bridge Rd., for students who
would like to drop off their response.

The student voice
ofUM-St. Louis
Address all correspondence 10 : Till' CIII'!,!,,,t
8001 Na~ural Bridge Road· 51. louis, Mo. 63121
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to the editor policy
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The Current welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be kepi
brief. The use of any material is at the edilor's discretion.
Editing TTUly be necessary for space and clarity. Ideas Will llot be
altered, butthe editor will avoid obscenity, libel ana im'Gsions ojprimcy.
Letters do not necessarily reJ1ect the opinion oj Th e C urrent.
For purposes of verification, all letters must bear the writer's
handwritten signature, address, student identification number and
home or work telephone number. If requested, all efforts will be made to
maintain the writer's anonymity.

electronic mai~.contact
.

;
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Follow these instructions to subscribe to The CurrenJ' S public bulletin board.
First, log on [Q eMS on the University's computer network. This can be
accessed through Internet.
Next, mail to lislserv@ums lvma.umsl.edu. In the body of your note, type sub
current and then your full name.
After you have subscribed, to react or send m3il to LlJe bulletin board, ma il to
current@umsivma.umsl.edu .

If you want to send a privak let te r to th", editor. mo il

I hate to say it, but in just one
more week I will be stepping do\',;o as
ediLor-in-chief. So, taking this in
mind I would like to write about the
peopllO who havc helped make every
iss ue of The Curren I possihle-- my
SUI ff.
Jeremy Rutherford is the hardest
working student/reporter/managing
('di tor in St. Louis. I re:llly GlI1 ' t think
of another p('rson who could write
five sports stories for the SL Louis
Post-Dispatch, write two stories for
The Curren! and then corne in amI
help me with production lillLhe wee
hours of Monday morning. Thank
you, Jeremy , I couldn't have made it
through this year without you.
From sports editor to news editor, Rob Goedecker has been a inno.vative force at the paper. Never afraid
to ask the big questions, Rob will be
remembered by all of the staff as a
person'who is willing to pay the price
to bring about improvements. Thank
you foryourdedication Rob and good
.
luck at Mizzou.
Ever since I have been working at
The Current I have noticed that features editors arc usually creati ve types
who like to work by their own deadlines. Scott Lamar has been giving
me trouble with deadlines ever since
he became features editor. But, luckily for Scott, he has also given me
some very cre<lti ve pages. Scott, thank
you for helping me learn that sometimes being late can improve a page ,
... sometimes .
The sports section this year has
seen more than its share of changes.
The latest change has moved Ken
Dunkin up to sport edilor, a post he
has earned. I have seen Ken over the
past few weeks do every aspect of h is
page- writing, layou t and photosby hi msel f. I am sur ' he wi ll b able
to use this expcricn e to build himse lf a fin e future, ' ood luck , Ken.
Every paper is buill out of images . The chicfperson wh o WIO turned
this responsibilily oller to this year
was iv!onica Senecal. Monica has
done an e x c~ llcnt j h with copin g
with our last min uw req uests iUld
pUlling up with a produCl ion ~ systlO fTI
that was at best unpredi cutblc. For all
th e work and fforl to make ou r photo~ , thank you, Monica.
I would also like to thank t>'litch
Land. Mitch came on late in the semester as our copy ed itor and really
helped us clean up our aCL For the
thous:.cnds of errors you caught, Mi tch,
thank you vcry, very much.
Our business goddess for this semester was Julie Ball. When ever I
ran into the business office worried
about a some kind of letter from student activities, Julie was always there
to say, "don't freak out." She kept
everything running smoothly this year
and did a very good job on the 199596 budget. Thank you , J ulic.
All hail the next editor-in-chie f
of The Curren!, Michael O' Brian.
Michael was the perfect aclvcrti~ing
director. He also ha s some great pl:tr!s
for the paper. Watch out world here
comes a brand new version of The

to

editor@ums!vma.ums!.edu.
For purposes ojver({tcatioll, all le llers /0 tht: c'iitor mil .,; ':>~ur the writer's
address, SlUde11I idelllijiCalio l1 number and h"me or work 1f: !~'pnC'le number. 1/
requested, all efforts will be made to mainlainlhe Ivriter' s anonymity.

I would also like to thank Dole
Othmann, our circulation director,
whose years of serJice at The Currenl came La an end this sem ester.
Thank you and good luck in graduate
school Dole.
Of all the decisions I have made
this year, I know that appointi ng Judi
. Linville as my adviser was the best
decision I ever made. Thanks for ev·
erything Judi and good luck with this
crew next year!
I would also like to than k our
associates: Amy Pierce, Julie Prcosman, Fernanda Lima, Beth Robinson
and Tricia Braucksick. Without their
help a lot of the senior staff would
have gone crazy.
I wish the staff of thi s paper the
bcst of luck no maller where their
path in life takes them. They ha ve
proven to me that they are eXlfilordinary achievers willing to work
harder and take on more to benefit
many people.
They have my sincercsl grati tude for the job they have done thC\l
13sttwo semesters.
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Shooting from page 1
Stewart. He saw the suspect coming
through the woods by the MetroLink
north station near the Blue Metal
Building.
Stewart then advised UM-St.
Louis officer Tom McEwen where
the suspect was coming from.
"I was able to get behind the Blue
Metal Building, where the suspect
and I met," McEwen said. ''That is
when the foot pursuit began."
McEwen said he chased the suspect through the back of the
MetroLink station, past the Blue
Metal Building, behind garage "H"
and up through the back side of the
General Service Building, where the

UJ\.1-St. LDuis police department is
located.
At this point, McEwen asked
DeGuentz, who was the only other
officer available, to help in the pursuit.
"I had some of the front office
staff take over on the radio right as
the suspect came in front of the building," DeGuentz said. "I was able to
bail oul of the building and take over
the pursuit for Tom. He had already
chased him a prett)' good distance
over some rough terrain."
Both DeGuentz and McEwen
continued to chase the suspect to the
bottom of the hill near Mark Twain

Koffee K latch Attendant
Duties include: Serve & maintain coffee, cookies,
and condiments and maintain storage area.
Evening hours during summer session.

drive.
At the fence which separates the
University andNormandy, they asked
the assailant to surrender, but he refused.
"He attempted to go over the
fence, which allowed me enough time
to close the gap between [us),"
DeGuentz said. "At the time I overtook him, he didn't offer any resistance. We were able to cuff him and
transport him back over to the sta-

dent started when some uniI)vited
guests tried to get into the Pi Kappa
Alpha party taking place that morning.
"Five guys tried to get into the
party ," Thakur said. "We asked them
to leave and they didn't. Then they
started pushing and shoving some of
our guys, and a fight broke out."
Thakur said the five men \\ere
not all owed to enter the party because
th ey did not have college identifIcation cards . As is the case with the

1Mo
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this guy would have probably ne er ")
been brought into custody.
" Once he gets on the campus/ he
looks like any other person."
McEwen said the campus is usually a safe place, and an incident like
this one is rare.
"This crime really had nothing to "t
do with the campus," McEwen said.
,
"[The suspect) just happened to run .
this direction."

other fraternities on campus, Pi Kappa
Alpha does not admit a person to a
party without a college I.D.
Thomas characterized the fight in
front of the house as "large" Thakur
estimated that there were between
eight to 10 people involved.
Thomas said that after being
struck and injured, Warner then radi-

oed for help. When more Bel-Ridge
officers arrived, the fight was broken
up, and five men whose ages range
from 18 to 20 years old were arrested.
One of the suspects was charged
with trespassing; three others were
charged with trespassing and assault.
The last suspect taken into custody
was charged with assaulting a police

officer, resisting arrest and failure to
comply. Thomas said that none of
those who wen: arrested were Pi
Kappa Alpha members.
• ,
Thomas said paramedics we I;,C ~
called in to look at Officer Warncr,
but he was not taken to the hospital.
Thomas said Warner has an appointment with his doctor on Monday.

riage brought about by the abuse of
alcohol.
This speech was followed by a
duo interpretation speech by
Ennenback and Jennifer Czarnik.
Theirperformance was about a young
couple living together trying to find
out if they are ready to commit to
marriage. This piece won a national
championship for the team.
The next performance was an afterdinner speech by Witte. This comical piece was about dating in the 21st
century.
Perhaps the most impressive performance of the evening, was the
impromptu speech given by Traci

Goldstein.
Goldstein only look :30 seco nds
to prepare her speech, then went on to' .
give a solid six and a half minute .
speech about why people think nega ~
tive and how onc can look at things in'
a more positivc light.
Assistant director of Forensics ,
Sherry T. LaBoon said she has a
strategy she teaches her students
which helps them prepare for an impromptu speech. She requires her stu- _
dents to develop a topoi, which is a
lO-page book that requires students
to list 10 areas of interest. Whenever "
the students see or hear thing
throughout the day that relate to the~r
selected areas of interest , they can
write them in their topois.
"By having developed a topoi,
and reviewing it regularly, all these
things come to mind," LaBoon said .
"Prelty soon they find themselves
recalling dates and names of philoso- '
phers, which looks really impressi ve •
and vcry credible."
The last performance of th
evening wa~ an after dinner speech
given by Ennenback. His speech
which won second in the nation, was
about deception people encounter in
everyday life.

Home Ph

Work Ph

Perform from page 1
ments that I can make. Hopefully, I
can increase that number of 39 next
year"
In three years at UM-St. Louis,
Witte has won a total 0[80 individual
awards.
The nex t speech was a poetry
interpretation by Kristin Harter. Her
speech was about the importance of
holding on to your childhood memories, when the realities of life are
knocking on your door.
Harter's speech was followed by
a duo interpretation speech performed
by Witte and Tim Ennenback. They
played the roles of husband and wife
in a sad story about problems in mar-

CREDIT
UNlON'

*membership eligibility required

work between the police departments.
"It was a real good cooperative
effort between Normandy and the
campus police department," he said.
McE wen said without the detailed
description and the precise directions
given by the Normandy police, the
suspect could have simply walked
away.
"It was a joint effort," McEwen
said. "Without the joint cooperation
from all the departments involved,

Scuffle from page 1

Call Julie Earhart at 516·5161 for more information.

An Invitation to Join

"

tion."
DeGuentz said that, after the suspect was arrested, there was a helicopter sent U;'by the St. LDuis County
police as a precaution in case of any
other at-large suspects.
He also said the Bel-Ridge police
department sent over a canine unit to
help with the search.
Lt. Bob Roeseler, director of
Safety Operations at UM-St. Louis,
said he was pleased to see the team-
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Reception and reading for the 94-95
issue of LitMag

"An Archer's Dream"
Over 20 poets and fiction
writers are scheduled to
perform.

Opening speaker: Novelist and
UMSL Professor Dr. David
Carkeet

OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC
•
FREE ADMISSION
Plenty of safe, well-lit street parking.
Some refreshments provided, inexpensive cash bar
Reading will be followed by sets from the band Drunkabilly

Friday, April 28 7:00-9:00 p.m.
The Way Out Club
in the S. Grand District
3159 Cherokee/NE comer of
Cherokee and Compton
Phone: 664-7638
Owned and operated by Bob
Putnam and Sherri Lucas
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If you're planning to be in the St. Louis area
this summer, stop by Southern Illinois
University at Edwardsville for a few hours
- credit hours, that is.
SlUE offers more than 650
courses - from Accounting to
Zoology - in more than 60 areas
of study, so chances are you'll find a
course that fits your academic needs.
SlUE offers day or night classes ranging in
length from one week to eight weeks, and
meeting at a variety of sites - including local
community colleges, St. Louis, even Australia
- so chances are you'll find a class that fits
·""::::::::t??:i"'·
.: your schedule.
And SIUE's tuition is among the most affordable in the region, so chances are you'll
find a class that fits your budget.

Editorial-Directing, Acquisitions, Production, Copy & Asst. Art
editors
Official-President, SGA Representative
Others-Selections chair, selections staff, production asst's,
proofreaders, distribution manager, PR director, business director
Little or no experience necessary. AIl majors are welcome.

No More Quarters
SlUE is on a semester calendar, so your credit hours will transfer nicely.

If you've ever been interested in LitMag,
now's the time to check it out!

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT EDWARDSVILLE

To learn more about how to fit SIU~ into your summer plans, call (618) 692.2075
and ask for a Summer Class Schedule: Call now! Application Deadline - May 1
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Students
with Disabilities Awareness
•
.Week aims to educate all, onor others
•

by Scott Lamar

Writers aside : The wheelchair
mnrathon gave me a great deal of
insight into how difficult it is to negotiate all of the hills, valleys and construction on campus. I believe an
earthworm blew past me on the hill
leading 10 the bookstore, Afewother
wheelchair racers' feel magically
came alive on some of the inclines.

~eatures editor

Students with Disabilities Association held its 15th annual awareless week April 10-14. The schedule
of events included several showings
.pf the movie, "Forrest Gump," a
wheelchair marathon and an awards
banquet honoring faculty, students
and staff Who have made an extra
effort to accommodate the disable<:!
.on campus.
" Marilyn Ditto"the staff advisor
for Students with Disabilities, coor~
tinated the activities. She said the
purpose of the event was to make
people realize that their good fortune
should not be taken for granted be, Icause everybody is susceptible to inJUry.
fI
"Everybody is on a fast pace and
they don't stop and think about it
(getting hurt)," unless it happens to
them." Ditto said. We all could be a
few moments from being disabled.
• ,Mostofthestudentswho are in wheelchairs weren't born in them ."
Ditto said that about 15 students
•
use a wheelchair on campus while
180 others need some kind of other
accommodation. She noted that many
more have problems that are uniden., tified and they do not seek out assistance.
•
Devices used to assist the disabled were demonstrated last
Wednesday morning. Some of the
equipment included computers with
speech synthesizers, adaptive key~ boardsforthosewilhfive-fingerdexterity problems and voice-activated

Winner Joanna Webb rolls on her way to a first place finish.
computers.
A wheelchair maralhon followe<:!
the demonstration. The race has been
held every year during lhe Disability
awareness week. Twelve able-bod-

ied students participated in the race,
which lasted about 30 minutes.
"The race is designed to depict lhe
typical day a disabled student in a
wheelchair would encounter," Ditto

Freshman Joanna Webb took flfst
place in the event and received a
trophy for her accomplishment.
"I have a lot greater respect [for
lhe disabled]. Webb said. "I'm glad I
don't have to do this all the time, "
Ditto warned the group of wheelchair amateurs to be careful. "The
object is to create awareness, not more
disabled people," she said.
.
ForSGA vice-presidential candidate Clint Zweifel, the ride wasn ' t as
smooth as he would have liked. "I
almost took a tumble going down a
hill to Clark Hall," he said , "my cam'
paign almost ended."
Zweifel added that the raCe taught
him a few things about life in general .
The culminating event for Students with Disabilitiesweekwas the
12th Anmial Meritorious Awards
Ceremony honoring individuals and
groups who have shown sensitivity
towards disabled students.
Dr. Deborah Dec, commissioner
of the Office of the Disabled and
UM-St. Louis alumni, spoke about
Top: Jeff Laumann and Dave Richards gear up for the race.
the outstanding improvements the
Bottom: A weary Laumann and Richards rest after the race.
Un iversi ty has made to serve the needs
of
the disabled.
said. " It's like a scavenger hunt. wheelchair acces sible entrances."
"When I attended 20 years ago,
Items used daily by all students must Ditto said participants must think up a
be retrieved at different locations on strategy to see what is the quickest
see Race, page 6
lhe campus using lhe elevators and way to gel from place to place.

<ii'

Criminology professor
Current Chatter
~ uses burg lar"s expertise
. to help write new book
walk on a ceiling and open a safe
with his or her manicured, sandpapered feet - all while giving a lec.-J
Dr. Richard Wright spoke at the ture on "Being & Nothingness." .
Wright's anecdote showed that
J.e. Penney Building Wednesday 0,
• "The Adventures of Street Daddy & reality is more complex: the "coolest
the Boss: Doing Research with Ac- guy in the world" and the child-like
geek can exist in the same body.
tive Residential Burglars."
Wright also said his research does
Fortunately, the l1ilk was less
tangled than its title. Dr. Wright, an not agree with the myth of the peaceful burglar as opposed to the violent
~ UM-St. Louis Professor in the DepartmentofCriminologyand Crimi- armed robber; he said that the switch
from one crime to another is driven
oI! nal Justice, spoke of how he was
given $one-third million in grant "almost entirely by firearms."
Wright explained that the reason
money to study and speak. to burglars
the average burglar is not an armed
who are presently active.
robber is that he
After obtainhas sold his gun
ing the grant,
for money. If
... Wright was worthat has been
rie<:! that he would
done
, and one
• not be able to get
still has a
any criminals to
"strong emospeak to him. Fortional need for
tunately, he had a
money,"
usuformer thief right
ally
linked
to
in his own class:
drug
or
alcohol
.. Street Daddy.
·abuse, then burStreet Daddy
gl ary is the so11 had paid a high
lUlion to the
price for his acproblem.
tions; he is now
Wright's
confined to a
latest book,
wheelchair.
which will be
Street Daddy
coming
oul
~ was able to find
Richard Wright
soon, is on assubjects for Dr.
sault. He said
Wright, with the
added incentive of $25 a story. One he will not do this kind of research
man's claims seemed so egotistical again, as it disturbs him from an
and unbelievable that Wright asked ethical sk1ndpoint. He said, puttinG
... why this master of crime had spoken himself in the position of a crime
victim, that he could take the idea of
, to him for $25?
social
scientists looking at his house
The man look out his wallet and,
without a word; displayed a wad of after it was burglarized, but the idea
$1000 bills. Wright decided this man of them talking to those who beat U!id
assaulted him would not be so easy to
was the coolest in the world .
But, Wright went on to say, this accept.
He has deep personal reasons for
~ man was later arrested, not for trying
hi s feelings, saying that, after he beto steal the Hope Diamond, but for
gan his study of assault , his broL'1er
~ impulsively ripping a T-top off a
was attacked (in an unrelated ;i1ciCamara jn broad daylight.
dent),
and suffered brain damage,
ThCjl~rimina1 is usually portrayed
Understandably,
the idea of speak1 as
either a sp~ of the moment,
strur-g-out-on-herom type, or a mIx
see Burglar, page 6
of' red Astaire and Sartre, able to

by Dan Holtzer
of The Currentstaff

berg

..

I wore a shIrt inside out the
whole day and no one even noticed.

by M onica Seneca]

photography editor

Wil Chu
General Studies
Senior

What was your most embarrassing moment on
campus?

I walked out of the candy store,
dropped my juice bottle, and just
walked away .

Two days in a row I fell up the
steps and the same group of people
were behind me both days.

Julie Morley
Chemistry
Junior

Tanya Jones
Special Education
Junior

I

I sat down in wet grass, and

1 was getting on a shuttle and

I theshuttledoorclosed on my hand.

'lualked around campus all day
with a wet butt .

Dorian Williams
Physics
Graduate Student

Adam Brenner
Marketing
Senior

V IOLENCE ON TELEVISION ISN'T

THE PROBLEM
by Scott Lamar
features editor
Crime-it will always be
around as long as there are people
on earth. Theories as to the cause
. of crime~ are numerous and are
easily shot down by criminologists.
The theory that violence on
TV causes crime was brought up
during the keynote address at
MCMNs awards banquet that the
staff of The Current attended in
Kirksville, Mo. The speaker.
Pulitzer Prizecwinning journalist
Robert Unger,.wasadaman~about
taking shows like COPS ,which de ~
pict graphic language and SCenes
of criminals gelting caught in the
act, off the air. 1 tl10ught it was
very odd that a man of his statute

was telling a room full of journalists
that TV is having an adverse affect
on children and adolescents.
Unger's betiefthatkidscopywhat
they see on TV is referred to by
criminologists as differential identification.
1 am not saying that he is dead
v.'fOng. but really, television is the
least of our worrie-S'. Television entertains and educates. It doesn'l gi ve
step-by-step details on how to hold
up a convenience store.
. Crimes are either committed out
of temptation , 'need, ignorance, angeT ,.frustration or some twisted mental state. Sure, watching a television
Show with violent, graphic scenes
may get ones adrenalin pumping and
make them angry, But realistically,
ifthat person goes out and commits a
crime, then chances are they would

have done it sooner or later anyway. portive and friendly .
The popular animated series The
It wasn't a utopia though, no
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers are place is. I recall when a young
also being blamed for violent behav- couple was murdered down the
ior in children. Do these same critics street from my home by the
attribute the rash of murders and rob- woman's ex"husband . I think that
beries that we must see and hear about jealousy ,ange:r and some serious
everyday to the cartoons that were on psychologicru problems were the
15 years ago.
cause, not a TV show.
For years during my youth, I would
Most crimes are committed
watch Bugs Bunny's pal Daffy get his by young males ages 14-21. They
face blown off by hunters in "duck are mostly dOne by poor kids , but
season." Wile E. Coyote was even juveniles from affluent backmore vile. He tried everything [Q kill grounds commit crimes just the
the poor Roadrunner. Somehow same, All adolescents rebel to
though, I've managed to restrain my- some degree, but differences lie
self back from usin g my ACME tar in the presence of a positive male
and feather kit on some unsuspecting role model. Teens often will do .
sap. How did I ever make it? A strong thingsjustto get attention or to
social structure, that's how. My par- '
ents taught me right from wrong and
the community I grew up in was sup- .see Violence! page 6
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American Red Cross makes this year's
third and final stop at UM-St. Louis
by Julie Pressman
associate features editor
With the help of business fraternity Beta Alpha Psi, the AmericanRed
Cross coilecled lots of life-giving
juices at a blood drive in the J .C.
Penney building on April 10 and 11.
In the two day span, approximately
65 people gave away one of their most
valuabl e resources--blood. Their
blood will be tested and then used for
people in need of this simple but precious resource.
As one volunteer noted, cancer
and accident victims as well as people
undergoing surgery will use the blood.
"1 had a son who died of leukemia
several years ago," Red Cross volunteer Rich Hayden said. "J know the
need for a steady blood supply."
Members of Bela Alpha Psi
manned the entrance tables and scheduled people for blood drawing.
"We wanted to give students and
faculty an easier opportunity to give
blood," said senior and member of
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Beta Alpha Psi, Laura Sueuerlin .
"We feel that, if they start giving
blood now , lhey will continue to do
so in the future."

to eliminate those people who may
have contagious diseases.
Following the questionnaire, students must wait several minutes to be

photo: Monica Senecal

UM-St. Louis student Brad Reznick has his ear pricked to test his
iron during the blood drive last week.
After students signed up to give
blood, they were give n a short questjonnaire. Thequestionnaireattempts

assigned to a registered nurse or a
technician.
The person is the n questioned

abo ut their personal health history.
The nurse or technician then
pricks the possible donor' sfinger or
ear and tests the blood for anemia. If
a person is found to be anemic, their
blood will be refused. According to
one volunteer, only two or three
people were turned down for this
reason.
If a person is not anemic, they
next head to the table to reveal their
veins to one of the four nurses and
technicians. Each person then gives
one pintofblood. Theblood drawing
time varies from person to person.
Following the blood dr:.lW, students are directed to one of several
tabks . Students then receive high
sugar content snacks and soft drinks
from oneofa few volunteers . Among
these volunte ers were several members of the St. Ann American Association or Retired Persons (AARP).
"I d it because I love helping
people," Hayd.::n, who is also a member of the AARP, said.
This was the third blood drive of
the 1994-95 school year.

, Violence from page 5
gain popularity and nobody is there cem youngsters to commit heinons
to watch over them. Many poor kids crimes against people.
don't care because they feel the opUnger stressed that adults need '1-0
portuniLies for success don't exist. be more responsible, and he is right.
The only way for them to gain status Adults should always know what their
is to show how tough they are by . kids are up to in school, at home or
victimizing someone. Going to jail wherever.
doesn't deter them, it only makes
Unger's wrong to blame the telethem more respected among their vision for the violence in society ..
peers.
Crime prevenLion goes much deepe~
iv1iddle and upper-classjuveniles than cancelling "COPS." tt requires
may feel that they can'tkeep up with building a social structure which supthe changing world around them or ports and nurtures young adults.
that they are above the law because
A simple first step is to let the
of their parents ' status.
young ones watch what they please
One thing remains constant for (except for the skin nicks), make them
all offenders and non-offenders-the finish their homework and send them
television shows they watch. TV does to bed on time so they don't m.iss
little. if anything, to persuade inno- school. That's responsibility.
•

-'I

Race from page 5
there was \'cry little physical access
in the class rooms," Dee said. "Now ,
anyone who identifies th~m selves os
disabled can a~k for any kind of supportive service thot they need."
Ninety-nine awards were handed
out to students, faculty and staff. An
award for the most accommodoting

faculty member wenl to Cynthia
Radding; the mOSl accommodoting
staff award Wc,ht to Char~cs Bradley
and the University Bookstore won
for oUL';t.anding accommodating dcpanmcnl. A committee of ten students selected the winners.

•

Burglar from page 5
ing to criminal s specifically about
how they brutally allered life is now
offensive to Wright.
Wright enjoyed the excitement of
field work, but stated that he is not
going to do it any more, preferring to
spend his days, more peacefully, on
campus.

His book on burglars, titled "BlJfgJars On Thc.Job," and co-writte n by
Scott H. Decker is ou~ now in hardback.
Wright modestly advised his audience that the book is far too expensive and that one should wait for the
paperback or go to the library.

Moving Home
for the Summer?

Teacher
Career
Day

II

Wednesday, May 24, 1995
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
IC Penney Bldg.
• Professional attire is required
• Bring resumes
• To attend~ youmust.be registered with
Career Placement SerVices and have your
Resume Expert disk in our database

Career Placement Services
308 Woods Hall
516-5111
linhersit~

of l\Iissouri
Sf. Louis

The Current

8001 Natural Bridge - St. Louis, MO 63121
- (314) 516-5316 -fax (314) 516-6811

Whichever direction you decide to
$400 Cash Back or when you buy or lease a new 1994, 1995
take, we can help you get there in style,
or 1996 Ford or Mercury car, minivan or
a Special A.P.R:
with a brand new Ford or Mercury.
light truck. So graduate to a great deal.
If you're a graduating senior, or a graduate student,
See your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer or
. you can get $400 Cash BaCK or a Special APR**
call 1-800-321-1536 for details . .

_

ill

I .. I

Mercury

LINCOLN

i'

'Special Annual Percentage Rate alternative not available on leases. Customer Option Plan or Red Carpet Option Plan. "To bE; eligible. you must graduate with a bachelor's degree,
or be enrolled in graduate school. between 1/ 1/93 and 9/30/95. You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 10/1/94 and 9130/95 . Some vehicle eligibility restrictions apply.

The Current is
accepting
applications
for the Fall
1995 semester.'
All positions
are available .

To apply, drop off your application "~
and reSUllle at The Current.

L
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The Verdict: 'Jury Duty'
g -u ilty of first degree stupidity
by Scott .Lamar
features editor

...

The very idea that the criminal
justice system can be trivialized for
~ the sake of humor and mockery
_doesn't work. Combine this with bad
acting and horrible writing, and viola,
r you've got a major flop.
,
·Pauly Shore, a.k.a. the weasel,
t plays Tom my Collins, an unemployed
slacker who gets a notice for jury
. -duty. When he hears that jurors are
s?metimes sequestered for a very long
, time, he scurries down to the court. house for the jury selection. Shore
does know how to get off a jury if it
t appears that the trial will · be short.
Either by shouting"Bob, is that you?"
.,or, "you're gonna fry" during the
opening statements, which inspires a
chuckle or two. Oddly enough,
Collins's lillIe dog, Peanut, gener-

l

L
l

ated more laughs throughout the
movie than anyone else. Peanut follows Collins everywhere, but he stops
everything when it's time for Jeopardy to come on. Peanut even knows
how to work the remC5te.
Collins manages to bounce from
jury to jury until he settles on the Carl
Wayne Bishop case. Bishop (Sean
Whalen, "Reservoir Dogs") is the
alleged drive-thru killer that is dominating the media. The judge expects
a very long trial to the delight of
Collins.
The proceedings of the trial are
unruly, and the participants seem confused as to how to act. Their performances lie between a serious and
comical frame of mind. The two attorneys come off as stupid rather than
funny. The judge (Abe Vigoda),
throws "the book" not at the defendant but out the window. Ignorant to

Tommy Collins (Pauly Shore) and his dog Gizmo

courtroom etiquette, Collins attempts
to romance Monica (Tia Carrera,
"Wayne's World"), a fellow juror
while a witness is being cross-examined. On top of that, he teases the
expert witness and casually joins the
judge, prosecutor and public defender
for a private session in front of the
bench. The dopey looking killer
makes a lackadaisical attempt to seem .
frightening but just makes it clear
that he is a futl-blown idiot. After
days of stalling during deliberations
to stay in his luxurious presidential
suite, Collins fmally sees what two
lawyers and 11 other jurors have over- Tom Wilkinson and Linus Roache in 'Priest'
looked- the killer is innocent. The
real culprit is, low and behold, Frank,
the pessimistic environmentalist on
believes that the rules of the church
the samejury! Frank's (Stanley Tucci, by Scott Lamar
should strictly be followed .
the killer from "The Pelican Brief') features editor
However, Father Greg must battle
scheme is uncovered by Collins after
"Priest"
takes
a
provocati
ve
look
his
own
conscience as he tries to hide
the trial, the sleuth that he is, while
at
the
problems
facing
priests
with
his own homosexuality from his puldigging through cellophane contain-.
the rules and guidelines set by the pit. In a gripping moment, Greg's
ers-the one thing Frank despises.
lover, Graham, comes to the church
If the movie didn't seem bad Catholic Church.
Father Greg Pilkington (Linus and tries to accept communion but he
enough, the lame ending clinches it.
Staring death in the face, Collins and Roache) comes to a poor Liverpool is turned away by Father Greg.
He also must decide what's right
Monica must rely on Peanut to save parish and finds turbulence between
them. If only Final Jeopardy could his own morals and the Church's when a young girl named Lisa condoctrines, which he is compelled to fesses to him that she is being abused
have lasted longer.
adhere to. Greg must deal with topics by her fath er.
For the most part, "Jury Duty"
that the Catholic Church would rather
His own torment causes him to
tries too hard to make you laugh. The
forget about--homosex uality and in- lose faith in the church, which has
Weez seems to be out of sync with a
cest.
laid down the rules and guidelines
. plot that isn't for him. His "hey
Father Greg befriends a priest, that he begins to question . When
buuuhhdy" brand of humor doesn't
Father Matthew Thomas (Tom Lisa's mother catches her father mofit in with this movie as well as it did
Wilkinson), though he disagrees with lesting her, she confronts Greg, who
in "Son-in-Law."
him on several philosophical issues. can say nothing for him self.
If you are looking for some laughs,
Right off the bat, they find that their
In one last poignant moment,
look somewhere else because this
ideologies differ. Matthew preaches Greg, who has seemingly commi tted
one is void of anything humorous. that the rules of the church can be
a grave sin, is embraced by Lisa, who
"Jury Duty" is guilty of being stupid. .bent in certain situation s. Father Greg
has been a victim to th e ugli es t of
sin s. WhaL Father Greg learns is that
nobody is qualified to judge others.
He also finds that the denial of his
desires is too hard to resist.

'Priest' a gripping tale of faith and desire
This movie is nothing short of
powerful. I believe that it will strike
a nerve with people of all faiths and
those with none at all.
Unfortunately, some Catholics
may find the subject matter offensive
in the way priests are portrayed. The
image of a Catholic priest, which is
already tarnished, may be damaged
further in the eyes of some.
"Priests" magnificently shows the
human side of men who take an oath
of celibacy. However, its graphic
nature may shock many with a conservative outlook on the world (some
people in attendance left early during
a homosex ual lovescene). The scenes
between the male lovers were done
tastefully, but it may bring outa reaction of shock, and possibly, disgust.
I highly recommend this movie.
It teaches you something about the
nature of people in an institution that
is slow to accept change. I believe
that it suggests to people that the
answers La life's mysteries should
come from within, not from another
person or power.

Sprin g Has

Whoever Said
"the best things in life are free"
probably had a t r u s t f u nd.

@

Hemp Backpacks and Chain Wa llets!

@

Go-Go Boots and Platform Shoes!

Vintage Le~is and Cut-oUst Sia~m~
Transfer and Baby Tees!
@ Baby Doll Dresses!
1556 S. Broadway • Mon-Sat: 11-7 • 421-1965
@
@

@@@

L.ocated in Historic Sou lard

@@@

AM I PREGNANT?
FIND OUT FOR SURE.
• FREE Pregnancy Testing
CRISIS

PREGNANCY
CENTER
725-3150

447-6477

950 Francis PI.
(St. Louis)

2352 HWY 94
(St. Charles)

• Immediate results
• Completely confidential
• Call or walk in

831-6723

227-5111

3347 N. HWY 67 510 Baxter Rd.
(Ballwin)
(Rorissant)

24-Hour Phone Service
_ __ _ _ _ _- . J

"In the whole world of
possibility A nthropology
provides a key to the door_ "
Shei lah Clarke-Ekong,
Assistant Professor of
Anthropology

The Dep-artment

,
~I

of Anthropology
Proudly serving the students of UM-St. Louis

\Ve will see
that you get
the best that
we can offer.

Anthropology Courses
Fa!l 1995
·Indians of North America
•Archaeology of Missouri
•World' Cultures
·Cultures of East Asia
·Old World Archaeology
•Archaeology
See Listing For Other Courses.

Call 516-6020 or Come By Rm_ 500, Clark Hall.

© Visa US.A. Inc. 1995

NOW HIRING

AMOCO
O tTers

90% Tuition
Reimbursement
We are looking fo r responsible people to provide friendly customer service
at several retail stations in the St. Louis area. Sixteen hours a week and one
month of employment qualify most majors and graduate degrees for 90 %
reimbusement of tuition, $2S00/yr. max.

In addition to tuition assistance, AMOCO offers:

HEALTH CARE BENEFITS
ADVANCEMENT POTENTIAL
LIFE INSURANCE

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
PAID HOLIDAYS
PAID VACATIONS

BONUS OPPORTUNITY

Schnucks, liThe Frien d liest Stores in Town '; has
temporary summer employ ment oppo rtunities as w ell

Apply in person at one of the following stores:

as permanent part-ti me jobs a vailab le. W e offer
competitive wa ges a nd flexibl e hours!

To apply, bring this ad 10 your
nearby Schnucks store.
®

The Friendliest Stores in Town
Equa l O p portu nity Employe r
© 19')5 Schllllck .HarkeIS. Ili c.

150"0 Route K
O'Fallon, MO

5311 M.L.K.·
St. Louis, MO

1520 Kisker Rd.
8t. Peters, MO

10633 New Halls Ferry
Ferguson, MO

3735 Harry S. Truman
St. Charles, MO

4403 N. Hanley Rd.
Berkley, MO

1340 So. 5th St.
St. Charles, MO

10500 Natural Bridge
Edmundson,MO

HOTLINE: 867-3379
-24-HOUR COMPUTER LABS LAST 2 WEEKS
OF SEMESTER
-ENCOURAGE ADMINISTRATION TO MOVE
SPRING BREAK BACK TWO WEEKS
- MAKE STUDENT BILL OF RIGHTS A
WORKING PART OF SGA CONSTITUTION
AND BYLAWS
-INCREASE STUDENT INVOLVEMENT WITH
UMSl PAC

ENDORSED BY: Delta Sigma Pi Business Fraternity
Sigma Tau Gamma • Evening College Council • Sigma Pi

COMMU
Bridging the gap
between
Students and
Student
Government

VOTE

SGA President -926-4582

Jason Peery
SGA Vice President -476-9549

Pam White
Comptroll er -73 1-4209

SANDRA BULLOCK ·

SP

RTS
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Rivermen clinch second place in division
UM-St. Louis goes ape over Gorillas;
team takes 3 of 4 from Pittsburg State
by Ken Dunkin
sports editor

.'by Ken Dunkin
sports edito r

The Rivermen clinched a second
place fini sh in the South division of
the Mid-America Intercollegiate
Athletics Association with a 7-6 victory over Pittsburg State last weekend.
The first game lasted 14 innings.
With tw o outes Ryan Reeves came
through in the bottom of the 14th
ripping a game-winning single that
drove in John Riva .
"It was a gam e that was well
played on both sides," said Rivermen
head coach Jim Brady. "It really said
a lot about the heart of this team.
They never say die. It was a very
draining game. We were within a
pitch of losing many times, and we
came back."
In the second game, the
Ri\rermen hit without authority.
They only had three hits and two
walks in the seven inning game.
Dave Shanahan led the Rivermen
with two ~iLS includinga double, but
it wasn't enough. The team lost 5-2.
"We came back in the second
game and didn't jump on them in the
beginning," said Reid Hensley. "We
let them get back into [the game]. We
sortoflay down and let them have the
second game."
The fIrst game on Saturday was a

Isn't it funny, folks, how much a
sport's personality's popularity can
change in an instant? Take for example the St. Louis Blues franchise
player Brett Hull. Hull, perhaps the
greatest Blue in history, went
through hell last summer for downing coach-to-be Mike Keenen.
Hull has been known, since his
trade to the Blues, to speak his mind
' with the press. He has always said
what's on his mind even if it gets him
in trouble. The media has made him a
hero as a result. The fans embraced
lhe Golden Brett. He was racking up
goals like his legendary falher. He
topped off at 84 goals, which led the
National Hockey League.
Hull lhen began to "slump" as
many fans called it even though he
was still scoring over 50 goals with
consistency, He didn't have a regular
center after his favorite passer Adam
by Eric Thomas
Oates was traded to Boston, and the
of The Current staff
tearn wasn't good . Head coach Bob
Berry was fired at the end of last
The UM-St. Louis Riverwomen
season, and the Blues hired defend- softball team has been busy playing
ing. Stanley Cup coach Keen.en to
three doubie headers in the last two
heJp get the Blues farther than a firstweeks.
round elimination.
Central M issouri State 9-2,
The fans quickly embrac e.cJ the
U.M. St. Louis 1-1
hard nose.cJ Keenen even though his
First up on Friday was Central
track record of player problems and
Missouri State in Warrcnsbur~ , and
scandals has been horrible. He ex- they weren ' t very good hosts to the
pects each player to bust his ass,
Riverwomen winning the first game:
whi ch means hard checking and
9- 1 in six innings. Stockda le was on
tough defense, even if thaI isn' 1 the
the mound for the Riverwomcn , but it
player's style.
Viasn't her day. Central knocked her
Hull has been a one-dimensional
. all over the field. The Rivcrwom en
player his entire career. His job has
accept<:d their loss and moved on to
been to score goals , and he's been
game twO fo r revenge.
one of the best in the lea"aue at his job.
In game two , Vicki Tepenstarted
Hull talked with the media about his the gam e for th e. Riverwo men.
thoughts of playing under Keenen.
"Vicki was fanta sti ," said head
He didn't really know how "Iron
coach Krisu Toppins, "She had her
l\/like" would make him play and
control down and did an excellent job
. whether or not he could adjust.
for us. She couldn ' t have pitched any
The national media released the
better. "
story, and the fans went crazy. How
The Riverwomen were up by one
dare Hull question Keenens hiring?
run going into the seventh, but a few
Hull was made a villain by the media,
, and as a result, the fans called for
Hull to be traded. The trade rumors
I ranged from giving Hull to the Kings
for two mediocre players (Rob Blake
and Tony Granato) , to Hull for a bag
of sticks and a puck to the Alaskan
Buttrnunches.
Fast forward to the present--Hull
still bucks all authority, rebelling
~ acrainst Keenen and the league. Yet
the fans embrace Hull as the hero. He
is a prime candidate for the MVP
trophy, as he ranks very high in the
league leaders in goals scored and
overall points.
Hull has confonned somewhat to
Keenens style, and the fair-weather
by Ken Dunkin
fans have quickly jumped backon the
sports editor
Hull bandwagon. They claim that
Hull is' the leader of the team. True
Birthplace: Sl. Lo~is MO .
Hull fans would have told yo u that all
College: UM-St. Louis.
along ; he leads by scoring goals. He
Favorite college memory:
did a fin e job of leading by example
\Vhen we' went to the national touragainst Detroit last Sunday. He
nament my sophomore year. After
scored four goals against the Red
riding on vans all year, we go t to
Wings, the toughest team in the
ride on planes paid for by th e
league to score against.
NCAA. We stayed in nice hotels.
Man y say Keenen is going to
You are trea ted like your tea m
bring our fabled St. Lo uis its first
means something.
Stanley Cup. I say all the team
One thing I can't stand: A lazy
needed was a little di scipline and
athlete. I[you're going to play ball
some hard workers. Guys like Tony
at th e college level, bein g lazy
Hrkac and Phi lipe BOlOn played wi th
wo n't help you at all. It reall y bothno heart often letting opponenl<; run
ers me when an athlete comes out of
all over them, they were replaced by
high school and thinks, because
grinders like Greg Gilben and Glen
they were good in high school, they
see Hull, page 10 will be good in college.

pitcher's nightmare. Both teams ,
combined for 35 hits and 39 runs. The
Rivermen won the game 23-16.
"It was boring," said Reid. "Everybody was hitting the ball reall y
well. If yo u were a pitcher, you didn't
want to get in there."
The Riv erm en tied a school
<record wi th four home run s in a
game. Dan Chinnici , Josh Banks,
Mark Peterson and Casey Hensley
each had h o m e r~. Peterson's homer
was a grand slam that helped shut the
door on the Gorillas. Casey 's was a
rocket to right field that was estimated by many to have traveled over
400 feet.
"I was struggling a little," Casey
said. "The pitcher fell behind in the
count, and I knew he was going to
come at me with something."
Ca se y and Pe terson led the
Rivermen with five RBIs each. Starting pitcher Jason Fischer won the
game despite allowing seven earned
runs in six innings.
The final game of the weekend
saw Dan Archer dominate the Gorillas. Archer threw seven innings striking out six. He allowed five hiLS and
no walks.
"It's as well pitched a game as I
have ever seen on this field," Brady
said. "He was not only in command,
but he was dominating. It really gave
us a lift, because our bullpen was

Playoffs start here
by Ken Dunkin
sports editor

The fir st round of the Mid America Interco!legiate Athktics
Assoc iati on will be held al UM-Sr.
Loui s with th e UM-Sl. Louis
Ri vermen biddin g fo r a victory.
T he Rivermcn hold the second
seed in the South divi~i o n ; they will
play thL third see d from the North.
They Iv il l pL1Y a ['>,' st ofthrl'c se ries LO
decide who goes to the ncx t round.
"We wanteo to get fi rst, but obviously lVe wil l be happy with second,"
Rya n ReeVeS sa id. "We ge t home
fielel ncxt week. It is imporufll to
play at home and get the fans behind
you."
The players feel that th e horne
field advantage will help the team
drasticall y. They have dominated
their opponents when they have had
the homefield advantage.
" We' re goi ng to benefit greatly
from playing at home," Rob Rogers
said. "We have on ly lost onc game."
Brady said that the three possible
starters for the series were Trevor
photo : Fernanda Lima Wolfe, Dan Archer and Jason
Ken Howes (left) and John Rlva (right) wait for teammate Mike Fi scher. Wolfe, the teams ace, will
start the first game. The three have
Atkinson (center) to cross the plate earlier this season.
prove n that th ey deserve to get the
somewhat exhausted. It was a domi- MIAA tournament this weekend.
ball in clutch situations
"You're
neve.r
satisfied
unt
il
you
"We are coming around big at
nating performance."
The Rivermen won 5-0. The vic- have complete dominance," Casey play-off time," Casey Hensley said.
tory pushed the Rivermen record to , said. "We showed we were me supesee Home, page 10
28-1l. They will host the first round rior team."

Softball team struggles; can it rise again? Christ may be key
bad breaks led two Central runners to
score. The final for me second game
was 2-1. Close to respectable, but the
te.am knew they had to focus on getting to their nex t d s tination: Misso uri Southern.
Missouri Southern 8-5, U.M.
St. Louis 6-0
The game Saturday , down in
Joplin, was a bit disheartening at
first. At th e end of three, Lhe
scoreboa.rd read 3-0, amI, unfortunately, the goo5e egg bcllln~e,i to the
Riverwomcn. But just when they
thought it couldn't ge l wor e, it did.
Ce ntral ran the score up to 8, bLlt the
game wasn '[ near over. Center '
fi elder Tracy Kitrel scored on a
squeeze play, and that's when the
baLS came alive. It ",.. asn' t enough to
Cut the lead, and the River.vomen lost
8-6.
"It was a valian t effort on our
part," Toppin s sa id . "A fter
yesterday'S games, I wasn' t sure how
much the girls had in them . There
were no errors up until the last inning.
Our fielding kicked bUlt, and to come

back from a deficit of eight against a
team of this caliber really deserves
recognition. ;,
Kitrel played great defense snaggi ng several hi' that hould have
dropped in for hits.
" Th problem:n the end wasn't

that we didn' t hit the ball, we hit the
ball fiDt'. We just hit it to the wrong
places on the field," Rathbun said.
"The fact that they made some real
good defensive plays didn't help us a
whole lot either."
The Ri verwomen didn 't get any

see Softball, page 10

Coaches Comer
Featuring

Kristi Toppins
Interim softball head coach
People who knew me in col- Lincoln. We beat them 14- 1 in the
lege would say: I like to have fun first game and then lost I-D.
Favorite sport (other than
but I'm really conservative.
Hobbies: Softball, it is my softball): Swimming, when I was
li fe. Any ex tra tim e I have goes to little I swam a lo t. It then came to
soflball.I'li play untill can't walk a point where I had to choose
softball or sw immin g. Swimming
anymore.
What I am reading now: took a lot more time to prac tice at
Nothing. r have too much paper- the level I was gelting at.
Favorite a thl ete: And rc
work with softball to be reading
Aggas,i, I lo ve to watc h him play
anything.
Greatest game I have ever tenn is. He is a showman and is
coached : It was our 15 innin g vic - entertaining. Some of the shots he
LD ry ove r Pitl. State. To see our pulls ofr are amazing .
Favorite m O~' ie : Anything
girls want to win Just as bad as I
did. They kept going at it. They with Sy lvestI':[ Stallo n~ or Joh n
were going even harder in the 15th Cla ude Van Damme in them .
than they were in th e fir st. They Even though they are aw ful movwere national ly ranked, and we ies I lo ve them. Their ac ting may
won 6-0. We had never beaten not be the bes t, but they are fun to
wa tch.
them.
Favorite restaurant: Casa
Most disappointing game:
Gallardo
or Pasta House.
The loss to Lincoln. 1 don't think,
Fa
vorite
fa st-food: Taco
in the years I have played and
Bell.
coached here, we have ever lost to

by Eric Thomas
of The Current staff

Riv erwomen Sof tball Coach
Krisu Toppins thanks Paul and Catja
Chr ist almost daily for their (ontrib ution to the Riverwome n tcam these
last three years. They arc the parents
of the te am' s ~ h orLsto p, Nicole

Chrisl.
Christ is a 21-year-Old criminal
justice Junior who is here at U M Sl.
Loui s on a softball/basketball scholarship. She hails from St. Charles and
grcw up with an older sister, Ki m,
and one terrier spaniel, Sadie.
Chri s t
grad uated
[rom
Duchenese High in 1991. During her
distinguished high sc hool career,
Christ played point guard in basket·
ball and short stop in softball. She
admits to being a total sports freak
from an early age, and she even likes
to fish. Baiting the hook is not a
problem, but she hates to take the fish
off the hook. In her formative years,
the TV had a mysterious magnetic
power about it when a game was on ,
unless, she says, "it's golf."
Christ is taking 12 credit hours
this semester, and that, combined
with daily practices from Ito 4 p.m.,
keeps her pretty busy .
"When I get home , I j ust want to
relax, and take it easy, and hang wi th
my friend s and do anything." says
Christ. "I hardly have any free time.
The last time Christ says she had
a total blast was down in Pensacola,
Fla., duri ng sprin g bremc. The tea m
was in a tournam em dow n there, and
Chri st jus[ "had a blast."
"There we re 2S games played,
and we wen t 19-4 . That was one of
the greatest limes ever. Everyo ne got
along great and had such a great ti me,
espec ially when wc were pouring
water and picking on Kocis." Christ
is referring to freshman pitcher and
des ignatcd hille r Nic o le (gos h,
there's alot of them on this tcam)
Kocis.
Christ lives alon e at Lucas and
Hunt apartments, but n oats arou nd
between her parent's and friends'
houses. This summ er her plan s are to

playa lot of ball, swim, and work at
Sno Train snow cone stand on highway 94 at Hawk's Nest Plaza in St.
Charles. Her favor ite teams were
hard to define, but she is dead-set
against Patrick Ewing of thc New
York Kn icks. On th e other hand,
Michael Jordan is me man , and she's
tickled pink that he' s out of retirement and on the court again. S he di gs
me Blues, and on the mention of
football, the Miami Dolph ins we re
number one in her book .
She say,; a full- s ize Chevy
Blaze r, hun k r green wi th tan interior, would do jus t fin e for a dream
vehicle. It \'vas ano ut th is time during
my chat with her ou tside the balling
cages thal one of the Rive rm cn baseball players uttcred, <ON ikki Christ is
God." It madG me wo nder .. .
Now whethe r or not Nikki is the
Mess iah is irrelevant at this timc. But
what is relevant and obvious is her
total commitment to the welfare of
the tean1.
"The team is the most solid one
I 've seen to date," Christ said .
"We're very productIve and determined."
One might wonder wh y Christ
sports th e Robo-Cop leg brace during
the games. She had a collision with
first basemen DJ. Martin on the basketball court and tore her anterior
cruciate ligament. This, as we all
might guess, was rather painful and
required surgery. This didn't put a

see Christ, page 10

UM-St. Louis Riverwomen
shortstop Nichole Christ leaps
to make a catch.
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Christ from page 9 .

Softball from page 9
better in game two, they were shut
out 5-0.
Pittsburg State 0-5, U.M. St.
Louis 6-1
On Sunday April 9, the
Riverwomen were counting on Jill
Stockdale.
"Jill told me, '1 want it. I want it
bad ... let me at her,' so I let her go,"
Toppins said. "She seemed determined to redeem herself and assure
the team a road victory."
"Jill was just totally psyched before the game," said Martin. "1 hadn't
seen her that fired up in a long time. "
In the first two innings, she sent
five batters back to the dugout wilh

K's.
"That was really hard and an accomplishmentbecause this team had
some really dangerous hiners," said
Stockdale.
The Riverwomen stood their
ground, and the score remained 0-0
until the top of the 15th when Martin
decided that she'd had enough.
"I've kinda been in a slump
lately, so I was really glad to have
made contact with the ball and get on
base," she said.
Martin didn't just make contact,
she got the six-rm inning started
with a lead-off double to right-center
field. Audrey Kramme laid down a

picture-perfect bunt to advance Martin. After an infield error, there was
runners at the comers, with nobody
out.
Julie Schwartz got the first RBI
of the game by smacking in Martin.
The entire lineup got a chance at the
plate that inning. Tracy Kilrel, Nikki
Christ, Nicki Kocis, Kramme, and
Nicole Barret all scored for the
Riverwomen.
The girls held on to win the game
6-0.
Game two was a lillie different
than it's predecessor. Diana Mooney
got the call from skipper Toppins,
mainly because she "throws hard,

keeps the ball down, thus the only hiLS
are grounders to the infield."
Mooney got 2 1/3 innings under
her belt before Vicki Tepen, stepped
up to take care of business on the
mound. The Riverwomen found
themselves playing catch-up again.
They lost the game by four runs.
The Riverwomen played in the
Iowa Tournament last weekend,
which the girls have mixed emotions
about playing in.
"The field is indoors, and it's real
hot," Rathbun said. "The fieJd is
astro-turf, so it hurts to slide. I'm
gonna miss that din too. Not to mention the whole Easter thing that I'm

going to miss. But the home-run
walls are short, so we're going up
there to t1lke no prisoners."

Home from page 9
"Our pitchers are getting stronger,
and the hitters get bettcr game to
game. I'm very optimistic [about the
tournament).
"We all have worked our butts
off. \Vhen play-off time rolls around
the weaker te-ams go away and the
better teams stick around. I think We
are one of the better teams. 1 think we
are the best team out there."

College Life:
AFew
sTo ow

damper on her sports career hcr~ at,
UM-5L Louis though, and she1' has
recovered and says she feels 100 percent \vhen running.
~\
Christ's theme is "roll with the
punches, and don't SlOp." She sees a
great deal of po tential fO,r this
team, as long as they don t beat ~e~;
selves too bad for their mist1lkes.'
"We have a lot of depth tha( I
haven't seen before, and we can use
that depth to wke us places in, y~~
ranking."

Year:'

Hull from page 9
who con play th('ir style undu an y
coach.
SODn the pluy -ofrs will arriv e,
and we will all Cind out if this -gu y
Ke('ncn is for [('al or nOl.
One thin,,:: is Cor sure, Hull has
brought this ~rgan izaIion huck fron~
the dead when fan support was 10
and the teams inco me was low. J·r
s::l\'\~d this team [rom The Blues and
the fans need to [('m('m berthat bd cre
thinking uhout ge lting rid of th e,
greal('sl Blues play<': r c';'cr.

Apart~ent :

$270 and up
Heat Included ! 1 bedroom,
2 room effici ency, new "
appliance s, new carpet,
some furnished. 6 months
or 1 year lease: $270-$295.
Or a 2 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment: $315-$365.
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Alcohol Quickly affects your judgment,
balance, and coordination. Don't
drink and ride. Or your last
drink might be your last drink. \¥-I
MOTORCYCLE SAFm FOUNDATION ~,
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Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule.
And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise
with your wallet as well, So if you want a great low price on a collect call,
just dial 1 SOO-CALL-ATI It always costs less than I-SOO-COLLECT Always.
There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's
something that's easy: KNOWTHE CODE, and save the person on the
other end som~ serious money. You'll be glad you did.
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:New editor-i,n-chief wants to listen to students ----------------------Current newswire
by Matthew J. Forsythe

O'Brian found out that worldng at The Current
''There are many different areas 1 would like
was a little bit different.
to change," O'Brian said, "But the biggest change
"I was very surprised people even got paid to .that I am going to make is the production system."
Presently, The Current uses page editors in
work at a
. The new editor-in-chief for The Current,
the
Features, News and Spons sections to percoUegepa'Michael O'Brian, hopes to put outa paper next year
form
most of the writing and all of the layomin all
per,
"
"that will boost readership and increase student
three
sections. O'Brian plans to split up the writO'Brian
responsiveness on campus.
ing
and
the layout work.
said.
O'Brian, who ran unopposed for the position,
"1
want
to decrease the work load of [page
At the
recei ved 'a recommendation from the 1994-95 staff
editorsl
,"
O'Brian
said , "I believe splitting up
end of that
~ d was recently approved by the Senate Commit- .
writing
and
production
wiil give people more
semester,
tee on Student Publications.
hours
to
war).;
[on
their
assigned
tasksl."
O'Brian
!if
Strangely enough, a love of poetry was what
He
also
believes
this
system
will
help the sl;lif
applied for
lead O'Brian to The .Current. In 1993 O'Brian was
with
theirG.P.A.
scores
and
reduce
the
numberof
and was
attending ForestParkCommunity CoUegeand doing
typographical
and
grammatical
errors
in copy.
appointed
open mikes. His involvement in the poetry scene at .
O'Brian
also
said
the
general
appearance
of
advertisForest Park led.him to fmd out about other publicathe
paper
could
be
'
redesigned
to
catch
more
ing direc~ tions on campus. The journey to The Current intor for the readers.
cluded a stop at The Scene, the student newspaper
"I really want the paper to explode off the
1994-95
,.at Forest Park. O'Brian became The Scene's arts
rack, design-wise," he said. "I want to turn those
school
editor. Kathy Dunlop, the chairwoman of the compart-time readers into full-time readers."
.
year. He
munications depqrtment and an instructor at Forest
O'Brian said the way to do this is to get out
said that
Park,was credited by O'Brian with getting him
and listen to the students.
Michael O'Brian
his experi"charged" &bout local publications.
, "I am curious about what the studen ts think
~
In Winter semester 1994, O'Brian started at- ence in advertising helped him understand the about hi gher tuition and student services," he
tending UM-St Louis and dropped by The Current business side of the paper.
said. "\Ve need to cut to the chase and .get to the
IfO 'B rian 's wishes come true, the paper putout cream of the stories, Th e onl y way to do that is to
check out his options. Then Editor-in-Chief
KusseU Korando hired O'Brian almost immedi- next year will be entirely different from the paper get out and talk to the 13,000 studcnts on this
put out th is year.
ately as features associate.
campus."

editor-in-chief

.i:!

-----------------------

Speaker Series on Business and speaker will be Harry K. Ratliff of
Merrill Lynch. For information, call
Enyironment
The UM-St. Louis Center for Sci- 516-5789.
ence and Technology will sponsor a
Rosenfeld to Speak on Homifree speaker series, "What's This
Business About the Environment'J," cide Patterns
Richard Rosenfeld, assoc iate proon ways the econom y and soc iety are
fessor
of criminology and criminal
changing to achieve beuer balance
justice,
will speak at 7 p.m " April 20,
between business and concerns about
at
the
Missouri
Historical Society'S
our impact on th e environment. The
Library
and
Collections
Center, 225
first presentation will be at 5:30 p.m.,
So
uth
Skinker
Blvd.,
on
"C
hanges In
April 18, at the World Trade Center
St.
Louis
Hom
icide
Pattern,
1960St. Louis, 121 South Meramec in
1992."
Clayton. Christopher Amos, chairmar of the St. Louis Clean Cities
. Progr'am on Classroom, CamCampaign , and Andrew J. Polcyn,
pus Violence
director of cli ent services and Se nio r
UM-St. Louis Police Officer Gary
air pollution control special ist, Foth Clark will present a prog ram to hel p
& Van Dy ke, will speak. For infor- futllTe teac hers learn how to deter and .
mati on, call 516-5322.
deal with violence in thei rcl a-:sroo ill s
,lOd on c amp u ~ at 6 p.m, April 20, in
African American Alumni to the Mari llac Ha ll Auditorium ,
Hold Reception
program , ~po n so red by the Stude nt
Th e: Africa n American Ch apter Missou ri State Teac hers Assoc iation,
of the Alumni Assoc iati on wil l hold a is open to the camp us com munity.
recep ti on al 6:30 p.m. , Apr.il 21, 3l For information. call Mary 0' Hilla at
th e Alumni Center. The featured 426-0013.

The
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First Christian Church
of Florissant
Yc~A

a Christ-Centered,
Bible-Teaching,
Non-Denominational
Church
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Rwandans.
"I am very please to accept this
award," Johnston said to Touhill. "It
is not very often that one is speechless.
"My life with CARE and working Internationally has been great,"
he said. "I'd do it allover again for 32
years without pay . It is not monetary ,
it' s psychic. I accept my gratitude."
The medallion was designed
through a contest by UM-Sr. Loui s
art students. A $1 ,000 award was also
presented.

'My life with CARE and working
internationally has been great. I'd do it all
over again (0{ 32 years without pay. It is not
monetary, it's psychic. '
- Philip Johnston,
Global Citizenship award winner
Joh nston conclude the evening
with an informal speech about refu-

%e Women's Center Presents
Lesbian He8Ith Issu.es .

./ S~\;~~

lIH5L

./ NtAAtf~

2890 Patterson Road
Florissant, MO 63031

:SbaronM~yers, residen.t physicianat1)earoIiliss Medical
¢eAte.r;cli~s Illew.calissues and her project With the
!\In~ncanC6:yege 6fPhysiciahS, which will give free '
h¢~th screenllgSat theendof April 1995. .

..

Wednesday, Apri126, 199512:00PM-l :00 PM '

314-837-2269~ ~ ~ ~ C~

516-53~O

211 Clark Hall

gees and how to ge t involved. He
later spoke abo ut substainablc and
un sus tainable development. Fi nall y
he an:wered queslion from the audience .

Need

experi -

ence? Want to
work for Th e
Current? C all
516-5174 today.

. ~--------------------------------------------------~~~

It's One O f The Most Useful Credit Cards On The
Planet. Unless YouJve Stolen I t.

Your

MasterCard~ is

stolen . You panic.Yo u

get angry. You panic some more. Then you call and cancel it . N ow the thief is

;"'12 3lfSb 1ictO
0 000 I . ~ 2196
S Uti., GLASER

In posseSSIon

of, oh, about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Mayb e he can use it as a

coaster when he entertaIns at the hideout.) So relax. You only have

to pay for stuff that you bought, and you can even get a new card

"

which must sell wallets.

"Ctrtain (ortd iliom :1pply
0 1995 ;\fOlSiI'rCa rd Inttmlllionol1f1corp;:>liJlcd

_.

the next day.* It'll be accepted at millions of locations , one of

Q

MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's Slnart

money~M

".
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The new University
Meadows Is springing up
before students' very
eyes. The apartments
are expected to open In
August of 1995.

UMSL st udent Zareena
Safda r discovers that
Spring studying Is more
effective if done outside.

Spring Is In The Air
atUM-St. Louis ..

The ducks of UMSL are getting ready to fight for their turf as more students like Dawn Nye disco ver
their lovely Spring spot.

Susan Vaughn, Tom Sullivan, Antoinette Gerb!n, and Don Barnes take advantage of.the spring
atmosphere and.do some seri ous bonding between classes.
.
•
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